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A little history…
 Our state partnership agreement under NCATE required our programs to be nationally
recognized. The expectation was to achieve the national recognition for the program.
 We did have a few programs that were state reviewed during that time.

 Harding University was considered an early adopter of the new CAEP standards and was
the first EPP in our state to go through the process – with the site visit planned for Spring
2016
 Under new CAEP state partnership agreement, the EPP could choose to write to the SPA
for national recognition, OR choose the CAEP program review with feedback option.
 SO, to begin, in Spring 2011, we had a luncheon with all of our program chairs to discuss
the new options between SPA and the CAEP program review.

This is the handout from the luncheon in 2011 –
nothing fancy – just a point of easy reference
ID

Program Name

Degree

Level

Review By

Delivery/Site

Status

*

8134

Early Childhood Education

ITP

Baccalaureate

SPA:NAEYC

F07

Recognized til 12/31/2015

*

8136

Early Childhood Special Education

ITP

Baccalaureate

SPA:CEC

F09

Recognized til 2/1/2017

*

8130

Educational Leadership: District Administrator Advanced

Specialist or C.A.S.

SPA:ELCC

S07

Recognized til 12/31/2015

*

8127

Educational Leadership—Building Level Advanced

Master's

SPA:ELCC

S07

Recognized til 12/31/2015

*

8119

English Education

ITP

Baccalaureate

SPA:NCTE

S09_1

Recognized til 2/1/2017

*

8131

Foreign Language

ITP

Baccalaureate

SPA:ACTFL

S09_1

Recognized til 2/1/2017

*

8150

Middle School

ITP

Baccalaureate

SPA:NMSA

F08

Recognized til 12/31/2016

ITP

Baccalaureate

SPA:NASPE

F01

Recognized til 2/1/2017

Master's

SPA:IRA

S09_1

Recognized til 2/1/2017

8129

Physical Education

*

8144

Reading Specialist

*

8143

Science Education

ITP

Baccalaureate

SPA:NSTA

S09_1

Recognized til 2/1/2017

*

8147

Secondary Math

ITP

Baccalaureate

SPA:NCTM

F06

Recognized til 12/31/2015

*

8137

ITP

Baccalaureate

SPA:NCSS

S07

Recognized til 12/31/2015

**
**
**
**
**
**
**

Social Studies Education
Art Education
Drama / Speech Education
Family and Consumer Science Education
Music Education (Instrumental)
Music Education (Vocal)
Physical Education, Wellness, and Leisure
School Counseling Education

Next reports due - three years prior to next visit (Sp 16)

Highly suggest beginning writing

Three years of data to supply

Spring 2013

Spring 2012

2010-2011, 2011-2012, 2012-2013

* PLEASE go to your SPA and research any new information on new requirements. I can get samples of writing for certain assessments for most SPA reports, if you are interested.
** If you are using a state report template, PLEASE find your area on the website and review what is all involved. THE REPORTS ARE VERY DIFFERENT AND REQUIRE MUCH MORE DETAIL than the previous state
reports.

Leadership, beyond
management, is essential!
Key point person will NOT be the one to “do it all” –
but to:
Organize the SPA reporting process

Be proactive – deadlines and resources
Help the group to visualize needs and challenges

Facilitate the process and connect to resources

Helpful resources to begin the work

 SPA Program Review Policies and Procedures - This page has a good
timeline to use as a guide to schedule deadlines.
 SPA standards and Report Forms on CAEP website

 Attend conference presentations at CAEP or SPA conferences
 Review CAEP or SPA conference slides for tips

Items to consider
 Size of the program – will there be any issues with low-enrollment?
 Have the standards changed since the last cycle? Write to old or new
(timeline)?
 Current assessments available – do they align to set of standards the
report will be written to during the current cycle? What adjustments need
to be made, if any? Allow time for making changes if necessary and the
process or protocol your EPP uses. Amount of data available? Address if
not three applications available.
 When preparing data charts and writing narrative, write to the reader as
though they know nothing about your EPP or the program. Address
acronyms, EPP lingo, clarity, complete

Deming proposed that continual
improvement of a process results
from the managing and balanced
in-depth review of the entire
system and not just of each of the
bits and pieces

 In the process of writing the report, the specific SPA
team may find something that needs adjustment. It
is also possible through regular data analysis within
your EPP that you have found an issue and already
made an adjustment and will write that change into
your SPA report.

 Expect not to be fully recognized the first time. It’s
great when it happens but many times, there are a
few adjustments or clarifications.
 Only respond to the conditions.
 Report on the findings from the final report to the
EPP and discuss how best to address them.

And the cycle continues until the next report is due…..

